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ME111111110
areatibadiiiiie
The Weather
FORECAST:
Kentucky—Clear and cooler
tonight, possible frost in East
portion. Tuesday sunny and
warmer.
Volume XLVIII Associated Preto; Leased Wire
Doran To Seek Stolen Auto,
State School Trucks Found
Supt. Office• Pule Pelersion's Cur.DeMyers' Croeery Troek
ire I:o. fruck TakenQuits KEA Post
An automobile and two delivery
After Assigned% trucks stolen here Saturday
have been found and returned
Task Completed to the owners. All vehicles were
SUCCESSOR NAMED
Adron Doran resigned Satur-
day is president of Kentucky
Education Association to run
for the Democratic nomination
for state superintendent of pub-
lic instruction.
The 37-year-old principal of
Wingo high school said he re-
signed "for the avowed purpose
91 becoming a candidate."
lie is the first K. E. A. presi-
dent to run for state superin-
tendent, and the first to resign
to enter a political race.
r I have completed the task
assigned to me in leading in ;
formulating a minimum educe- I
tional program which has been I
adopted by the K. E. A. dele-
gate assembly," he stated.
"I now desire the opportunity
to assist a united profession ln
guiding their program through
the general assembly, and in
serving as chief state school of-
ficer in administering it."
He is succeeded by Miss Sheila I
Johnson, former first vice-presi-
dent, Fort Thomas, Ky.. who will
serve until June 30. On that
date Heman H. McGuire, Gray-
son, superintendent of Carter
county schools, will become the
new president. He was elected
Friday.
Doran sent his resignation to
the board of directors yesterday
"to become effective immediate-
ly."
He is a native of Graves coun-
ty, and was graduated from Mur-
ray State College in 1932. He
taught in the Grayson county
schools, and has been principal
at Wingo nine years.
He served in both the 1944
and 1946 general assemblies. Last
November he was picked by the
ondary schools for its merit
Association of Colleges and Set
Ward for distinguished service
to education.
An ordained minister in the
Church of Christ. he has held
many summer revival meetings
throughout the state. He is mar-
ried and is a member of Kiw-
anis Club.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
language." Detectives George
Johnson and Roy Myers said a
murder charge was filed against 
---
Persell. They said he had object- Sometimes A Man's Too Busy
ed to language used by Gatewood
near Persell's trailer home. • •
Thus, the Federation's policy- hospital might become part of Pany operates in Kentucky.
making group will be on hand a contemplated medical cent's.. The order also restrains union-
for most, if not all, of the Ben- T H. Hayden, Louisville. State ists from sabotage and attacks
ate's debate on a committee- Legion adjutant. declared mole; an non-strikers, according to
softened labor bill which some were under way throughout the .r. M. McAlister, Kentucky man-
members have pledged to try nation to have convalescent and ager for the company. Hearing
was set for April 30.
Meanwhile, C. Hunter Green.
Louisville district manager, said
the telephone company might
restore "emergency" service to
manual subscribers here. in
place of a broadened "neceeeary"
service in operation during the
'last few days.
He said this tightening of ser-
vice might be required followine
homer and banker and a for- ' People are apt to do strange of the home, drove the car to a rutting of a telephone cable
iner state representative, died I things in the rush and excite- 1 safe distance from the burning here yesterday and disturbance
t a hospital here. He had been I ment of an emergency, as Barney barn, and run bark to attempt on picket liner, resulting today
11 two weeks, I Speight of Fulton can testify. , LO save hi.; 1;11.1 doe which WZ'S in the arrest of six union pickets.
' Lightning struck the stock ' tied in the barn. He was unable Green said the cut cable out
I 
Lexington — Four-year-old barn on Jim Cardwell's farm,. to rescue the clog. however. 1.375 telephones out of service
Teresa Bernice Riley was burn- East State Line, at about 4 since the barn had began to I He said it might be reparted by
I ed fatally when fire damaged o'clock Sunday morning, start- collapse,. I late tomorrow. — '
he home of her parents, Mr. Ing a fire in the building. Some- ' Mr. Speight then went back Three girl pickets were ar- Detective Lieut, Patter 4- Con- ; eau of Indian Affairs, the 'i's the two markets for $5,870. bonds, postponing medical care,
a nd Mrs. Clyde Riley. Riley sun one passing by saw the flames, to the front yard at his home.' reeled at the company's melt) norm, said that Mrs. Dorothy' Geological Survey. the Bureau 9237, During the last week of and "they have gone into debt
fered minor burns trying to res- and woke up Mr. Speight, who where a number of neighbors' building after they were accteted smith, IS. above, Jeannette, Pa, of Mines. the 'Leh and Wildlife ,ales. Murray handled 557,480 in an amount
 50 percent greater
cue the sleeping child from an lives on the farm. ' had gathered I of striking or kicking workers was being held for questioning Service and 
the National Perk pounds which returned $118.837, t than a :Tar ago."
upstairs room. Two or7er child- The first thing he thought of Pausing for the first time !going through the picket tines Service, will be required to get , 08 for a $2132 average Mayfield I -If we are to aviod a mecca-
ren escaped the flames. The fire was a new car, belonging to Bob since he wile roused out of bed, Later another girl was arrested 
following the discovery of her
. along on sharply-trimmed bud- , sold 307,121 pounds for $60.006. 1 sion we must act bemore It
broke out in the kitchen and
spread to a room directly above,
where the little girl was asleep.
reduction in the bill was ap-
' plied to the Reclamation Bureau
A battle to restore some of the
funds will be tought out on the
House floor when the measure
t:onies up for debate beginning
Thursday.
The bureau asked for $145,952,
290 The committee gave it 242,
"That cloud Is the Ehar,o and
rapid rise in prices.
"Some say this cloud Is certain
to burst They are sure of a
recession or a depression I do
not share their belief that either
of these is inevitable
believe that we al a nation
can prevent this economic cloud-
a:ill) abt 
Fulton, Kentucky, ilomlasErening, 1pril 21, 1917
0%1911111'yd Illinois Central Car
Two crew members were
known dead and about 25 pas-
sengers injured Saturday morn-
ing when the southbound City
of Miami, Illinois Central
streamliner to Florida. jack-
knited and derailed three miles
north of Champaign, Ill.
A combination baggage car
and coach turned over, pinning
the dead in the wreckage. The
huge three-unit diesel locomo-
tive plov.ad up tracks for a
quarter of a mile and finally
came to rest at a right angle
across the track. All of the oth-
er eight coaches left the track
hut remained upright.
The conductor. Charles H.
Rtdus, 70, of Centralia, was
read upon arrival at a Cham-
paign hospital. The bageage•
man, Charles N. Wood. of
Champaign, was pinned in ti.e
the wreckage, and rescurers
worked more than two hours to
free his body from the mangled
baggage-car coach that WIlA
T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
Fire Cents Per Copy No. 103
1 Nation Needs Lower Prices 110 Halt Depression,I
l'resi4Cent Truman Tells New York it-P Session;
Says rrff,, Can
121 Dead !ft
Texas City
Total 11(.111114 1:averted
To itraeit 575 1)r Ilorr:
Mayor Hap!" lied I:rm.,.
TCX.l., City. Tex., April 21 -
lioy Wetie, official of the De-
1 p alment of nubi
le Safety, an-
nounced today that the explo
• ion-dead in this sorrowing coast-
al city now tut. lis 421 and said
the deetil IL aill total not Ites,
I than 575.Wane, administrative assist-
' ent to Col Homer Garrison,
Help To Achieve This Objective
• chip( Vvects tire Repents Opposition
Dropping Rent, Credit 1:tottrols:
Also !gams, Ilojor Slashes In Taxes
v',; trr BEFfittE THE itEt.E,ssioN s'y %Jaw
dainmed against the locomotive.,
The fireman and engineer'
were "dazed" when they were
helped from the locomotive. The'
cenductee's leg was almost sever- ;
ed by a rail, which came up
through the floor of the coach.'
The train, estimated to be
'going about 60 miles an hour,"
had just passed over a switch'
when the locomotive jack-knif-
ed, with the front end going in:
one direction and the rear end
in another.
Potts Services ' Hastings Lost Hedge Funeral
Home In Blast
Held Today At Texas City At Ohl Bethel
Mrs. Annie Potts, 77.
Died At Her Home Here;
Burial At Walnut Grove
Mrs. Annie Potts. 77, died at
her home in South Fulton
Saturday, and funeral services
were conducted at 11 o'clock
this mornireg at the Central
Church of Christ, Fulton. The
pastor, Fero Charles L. Rouser,
officiated.' ' -4- ea-4-
Interment was in Walnut
Grove cemetery, with Winstead-
Murphy Funeral Home of Mar-
tin in charge.
Mrs. Potts leas born in Me-
tropolis, Ill., May 27, 1869. She
was a member of the Church of
Christ at McConnell. Tenn.
She leaves her husband, Hamp
Potts, a daughter, Mrs. Mamie
Jones, of South Fulton; and a
granddaughter. Mrs. John Reid,
Union City Highway.
Pall bearees were Will Nether-
land, Ben Jones, Wilmer Owen,
Boone Guile Rufus Sellars and
Sam Jones,
Legion Protests
Proposed Change
Of VA Hospital
•
Mrs Mozelle Rawls of Fulton
received word this morning that
Mrs. Marie Hastings, former
telephone operator in Fulton,
Ws uninjured in the Texas City
explosion, but that her husband
received a knee injury and la-
cerations of the face
Mr. and Mrs. Hastings make
their home in Texas City, and
have a market at LaMaYque.
Taxe-eal •Lilis time ot Lis. /ate --
Mrs. Hastings was in LaMareple.
and Mr. Hastings was in down-
New York. April 21 -0•PI--
Pre•ident Truman, cautioning
Ilea the economic SittILI11011is
;11111Waled today for it
milted effort to bring prices
een ; out li'Vt•hi a deprive-
Anaces in,' tee minuet lunch-
eon .of member of the Assorts
uteci Pres:, the Chief Executive
there mu be:
I. -Minerettoe 'Li the pert of
business."
2. "Forbeareoce in the pant. of
lebor," pie.; greater product'-
, vity.
3 "Allenit effert on the part
of the farmer."
4. "Wise guid ince arid action
: on the part of the goverament."
Here he reiterated his plea a-
gainst cutting taxes ilow and
celled for extenelon id rent. ex-
port and credit controls
The address, hiehlight of
Newspaper Convention Week in
New York City, was brit:idea., t
by the four major networks from
, the grand ballroom of the Vial-
, dorf-Astoria.
Praises Press
•
The President praised the ser-
, vice of the American press in
wartime. Then he said:
I "We are now et a stage in our
national economic life when the
American press can render simi-
lar service.
"I take comfort in the know-
ledge." he concluded in his pre-
pared address, "that the press
I t twitter Resident
:Injured lit Fall
i -Mrs. S. efodfrey tell Friths,
Mrs. Hedge, 68, died Saturday I appealed to the
 Red Cross for ;at her home in Lone Oak and 
war year of econernic activity,
he listed:
town Texas City. ' 
suffered a fractered hip
Their home was completely H 
I aid and that help has been ,
afternoon at Haws Memorial A 71 per cent rite in physical
Hospital She had been in poor I denied them."
 I She is now in Riverside Hos- volume, 'distinct front dollar
demolished. 1 health for about three years, 1 Weseeltus 
answered: "I don't I pita'. Paducah, resting as well
Mrs Hastings wrote that and was in the hospital for 
value, of industrial output: a 32
"everything was terrible, and a several days prior to death. 
I 
Red Class is here to do every- 
know of any such cases. The I as could be expected. .
_ per cent increase in agricultural
great shock to everyone." 
. I I; 
Mrs. Godfrey is a former reel preduction; 10.000.000 more em-
Learn Relatives
Mrs. Will Hedge Of
Ihiked  Died April 19;
Ser% ices  4t 10 Today
Funeral services for Mrs Will
Hedge, of Dukedom, were con-
ducted at 10 o'clock this morn-
hag at the Old Betnel Baptist
church by the pastor. the Rev.
Mr. Smith. Burial, with Jackson
rother) Funeral Honie in
Mrke. woe +,tthe enurnit came.-
terv.
, •
Were Blast Victims 1
1
Mr. and Mrs. °rein Moore and
Mr and Mrs. Cioyce Veatch let'
niton Saturday for Texas Ctte .
Tex., after learning that MI
Moore's cousin, Clarence Roote
had been killed in the explosion '
there last week, and that an-
other cousing. James Edgar, wa•
reported missing.
_She leaves her husband; two
Sons, Jody Hedge and Neal
Hedge, of Dukedom; and a
daughter, Mrs. Jake Cavender,
also of Dukedom.
Van Slept Here,
Seniors Declare;
S pI. Doubts I
They're telling this one about
two Fulton high school seniors
and a sophomore who were sit-
ting at a table at Evans Drug
, Store looking through folders
chief of the Texas agency, said
295 persons still tire missing and
132 victims remain unidentified.
Mayor J. C. Trahan reassured
Texas City that there was .no
danger of new expel" ions from
leaking naptha gas
Earlier Tralian had criteiztel
the Red Croy; for its handling
of relief activities in the blast-
torn town. An official of the
lit etducCross, however. assured hint
everythine possible to aid %le-
thal, the organization was doleig
Thirty-five bodies were re-
covered yesterduee the majority
from the torn steel and &brit,
in the 70-acre blast area
A Red Cross list posted Satur-
day hated 580 persons presumed
deed, but at Red Cross head-
quarters in Galveston yesterday
an official said 19 of those listed
had been found alive.
Trahan told Gereld Wessellus
of St. Louis, local director of
the Red Cross activities, that
"the real relief that fias been
given to the people of Texas
City has not come front the
Red Croes."
The mayor called on Wessel-
hue to tell him that "too many
uaic..are s.atulug So the cityr 
in tell us. that they have
thing oomsible tohell)
of this explosion. We are here
to attend to emergency needs
of all kinds, food, clothing,
shelter, medical attention.
-In a disaster situation of
this kind there are bound to be
mistakes made. People are not
normal under a pressure eitua-
lion. There is bound to be a lot
of erroneous thinking and mIs-
quoting. We are certain to mele
some mistakes and we are al-
ways glad to rectify them."
Seoul ifeels
At Bank"' 'gilt at 7:30
The Dry Lake District Boy
Scout committee will meet at
I the City National Bank build-I
; big at 7:30 tonight.
All members of the committee I
are expected to be present. and
" it is hoped that each Tr000 in
'the District will be represented.
,
Interior Department Funds
of this country will accept this
responsibility fur ervice in the
SLIM(' high spirit with winch It
has always served this nation "
Mr. Truman tied in his pro-
;meals tor holstering the econ•
'any et hone. with his program
of helping Ine. peoples ebroad
nelintatit their freedom.
Must Help °were
Although he did not refer by
mime either to leueeia or to Ills
pain for aiding Greece amid Tur-
key retest Communism, the Pres-
ident declared.
"Meny of these I free; peoples
are confronted with the choice
between tot all ta nianisin amid
Democracy. This decision has
been forced upon them by the
eevastation of war which has
SO inotroveriehed them that they
are easy targets for external
pressures and alien ideologies."
Speaking of forces WhiCh "so
directly threaten" these peoples'
way of life. Mr. Truman declar-
ed "we can provide the necess-
ary assistance only if we our-
selves remain prosperous."
"And only if we maintain and
increase our prosperity." he
continued, "can we expect other
countries to recognize the full
..tnterprise is
woerits 
rld."
The 
 tern of 
privatworld."of a free economy. Our
now being tested before the
President painted a
bright picture of preeent pros-
perity in America. He said it
shows something that nobody
believed coula haopen--that
our peacetime economy can not
only equel our wartime economy
but can surpass it '•
Shows Prosperity
Comparing conditions now
with those 01 1929. the peak pre
the pgraspect that Congress Proposals to change the site of 
ay Be Slashed 47 Per Cent I rise in our standard of livingjunior-semen class trip to New
a plenned Veterans Administra- 
lOrleane
Pointing to a picture of a
Phone Pk kers I Waehington April t 
--a cut of $603.000 -after hear- I -But." the Chief Executive
tion toward the total $10,8000 labor union activities.
opposition from the executive said: "You know, we saw a room 
An Unprecedented 47 percent hie, Army officials etrees the I went on. "I must say in all; non hospital here have drawn New Orleans hotel, Ft senior girl
e,ost of a statewide study of child Green :aid a telegram was ,  f
committee of the Kentucky De- 
budget cut was recommended importance of highways to sup- 'frankness that the economiehealth services was announced dispatched to CIO President
by the Kentucky Chapter, Na- 3, g
Washington, April 21-07a—
AFL executive council today in-
vited the CIO peace committee
to confer here Thursday on
merger of the two big labor or-
ganizations.
AFL President William Green
announced the invitation after
a meeting of the council to dis-
cuss general problems. Includ-
ing
will enact sharp restrictions on
Louisville, Ky., April 21—(41—
brought back from the recent
Judge Limits
damaged conelderably.
Pete Peterson's car was taken
from a parking place near the
Legion Cabin at about 10 O'clock
Saturday night, he said. It was
foulid Sunday morning in a
ditch between Fulton ant. Water
Valley, heeded tow :rd Fulton
One window was broken out, a
fender was bent, a spring was
broken, and' other deraaee was
done.
Gilbert DeMyer's grocery de-
livery truck was stolen at aoout
3 p. m. Saturday from the alley
in the rear of the grocery. It
was repal tad that the thief
started to go to the home of a
friend near Martin, Tenn., and
that he ran the truck off the
road and into a ditch between
Martin end Union City.
The truck has been brought
back to Fulton, and a man ac-
cused ot Etealing it is being held
in the Trenton, Tenn , jail, by
the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion on a charge of traneoort-
ing a stolen vehlee across a
state line.
A Fulton Ice Company delivery
truck was stolen early Sunday
morning, 'reportedly by two Ful-
ton negroes. An Ice company
employe found the truck at 6
o'clock Sunday morning over-
turned in a ditch on the Hick-
man highway near J. T. Powell's
farm.
YMBC To Elect
Officers Tuesday
The Young Men's BUEIIICSS
Club will meet at the clubroom
on Lake street at 7 o'clock to-
morrow night before going to
Beelerton school for a dinner
meettn!n
Following the meal, ?he mem-
bers will return to the clubroom
for a short busipeen session, in
which officers for tile comiog
year wil lbe elected.
AFL Is Ready
For Merger
Asks Meeting With CIO
Thursday to Seek U'
Lexington—One hundred Pas- wy o•ii1 New ',moor Dios
tors and community leaders
are expected to attend the three-
day rural leadership institute
which opens here tomorrow.
The institute, deEigned to sup-
port religious leadership in
towns and rural communities,
is sponsored by the Kentucky
College of Agriculture and the
Kentucky Rural Church Fellow-
ship.
# Louisville—A $1,500 contribu-
ployed:
The national income at a rata
of $176,000,000.000, as against
$83,000,000,000; and average in-
come, after taxes, up from $654
to $1,090. Converting the 1929
income average into terms a
the 1947 dollar. Mr. Truman
said Ott gain in actual buying
power still shows a rise from
$825 to $1,090.
"This means, on the average,
for every man, woman and
child in the vountry," he con-
tinued. "an increase of 32 per
I cent in the Power to buy goods
and services with current in-
come.
"This is the measure of the
• 
in les.s t han one generation."
rnuip 
, partment. American Legion. before, Van Johnson had slept." day 
for the Interior Department to- ' port ntilitary bases in the north- iskies are not entirely clea
r One
I cloud is shadowing our eeon-
in that hotel where, a few days
me
Owlet Foundation for Infantile meeting. I 
Union Can Have Two
replied: "Yeah? How d'you 
the House Appropria- ' ern territory.
. Well over half of the entire ' omic future.The committee announced the At Each Southern Bell The skeptical sophomore boy I day bY
conducted by the American huddle today to map their ' adoption yesterday of resolu- Building, Miller Says know? Were they still sweeping 
I lions Committee.Paralysis. The survey is being Top AFL leaeers went into a
I duced with the "original plans" Lousville, Ky.. April 21---aria- the girls out of the 
room?, I
Shushing vigorously in its
curb legislation already hail- 
I promised" meat axe" drive toAcademy of Pediatrics, strategy in the face of union I dons calling on the V. A. to pro-
Louisville—The cutting of a way through Congress. ' to build the hospital on a 45- Circuit Judge W. Scott Miller 
; chop 66,000,000,000 from Prest-
cable serving 1,375 phones in an The 15- man AFL council,' acre site in the east end of Lou- here today issued a restraining 
dent Truman's $37,500,000.000
exchange here was termed which last winter foresaw just laville. order against striking telephone 
federal budget for 1948, the corn -
"sabotage" by C. Hunter Green, inch an "emergency' and Recently, proposals had been workers' unions limiting picket 
mittee rent to the house floor IL
district manager for the South- scheduled its spring meeting a Made that a site be obtained to two at each telephone build- 
$156,538,513 bill to operate the
ern Bell System. He said service month early, began seEsions to- near General Hospital in the log wherever the Southern Bell 
Interior Department for the 12
would be restored on the line day which may last two weeks. downtown section to the new Telephone and Telegraph Corn- 
months Etarting July 1.
This is $138,681.907 below the ; 717,600. a cut of $83,234,600. How- buret But it requires prompt,
today. 
President's budget estimates, ever, with money left over as a ; preventive steps
$101,362,173 under current ap- result of a 1947 Presidential ; Hits High Prices
41, was shot fatally and James , 
above the department's last pre- I the Bureau will have $141.085367
propriat Ions but $26,860.053 freeze order on construction, I 
of 
risingMr T run,t,t,titls recitedlrvi il  the  examplesc ()ro.Louisville—Lee E. Gatewood,
W. Persell, 61, Etabbed seriously 
1 available to it next yeer, the metal that soaring wholesale
in the abdomen in a fight which 
it war fund in 1938.
. prices are -even more dengerous"
detectives said resulted from an 
i With a single exception—the ' Committee said
than boosts at retail because
argument over use of "foul 
Fine Arts Commiseion which re- :
ceived the full $12,000 it request- I I -Inevitably" they portend still
ed, every one o lthe Depart' I IVII111.1•111V. Ilavfielii higher prices in Etore.s.
ment's far-flog activities felt i . While noting that some pieta
''' Toll;teeo Averaareil rile say prices are not too highthe committee': axe.
If Congress follows the Corn- ,o long as buying stays at high
I mittee's recommendation, the . A22.18 For Season levels. the President said from
I Division of PapowheyrwaitlildbtehaeooDilisvihs: " '
Louisville. Ky.. April 21—,Re — ject this argument."
' the human standpoint I re-
ionod 
the 
eGoeoug r
amid Ga.'; Division will An average price of 522 18 a It is no answer, he went on,
be cut down to "Hot Oil" Act hundredweight was paid for - for those on fixed incomes, for
enforcement activities, and western district fire-cured to- "veterans who must pay sub-
thousands of Interior Depart-
ment employes will be looking
for Jobe. 
bacco at the Mayfield and Mur- stantially more for houses than
ray markets during the auction I they are able to afford ' nor for
Louisville—Edward H. Sahel- I
man, 93, Breckinridge county ;
to toughen ten on the floor.
Debate on the measure is
scheduled to open Wednesday.
To Remember Every Lode Thing
White Motor Co, which he had
brought from Memphis and left
in his wage. He dashed out!
A.A AA ..?.• •
general medical hospitals torn* -
ed away front the center of
cities,
he looked down—looked again
wearing only his eliorta.
--and discovered that he was
•
for disorderly conduct and two
men were seized on charges of
inciting to riot,
ant daughter's y in a cul-
vert two days ago. Connors said
Use child was strangled.
t 
season which ended last week, 'many millions of American
And such multi-million dollar 'the Slate Agriculture Depart- ' families "
agencies as the Reclamation ment s id. Because of high oricea he
Bureau. the Bonneville lOre,1 The department reported mete ' too many families are
Power Administration.Itration, he Bur-  of 26.471.673 pounds of the leaf spending 43ViligN cashing War
gets.
The committee approved 43. ;
750,000 for road work in Alaska
99. a $19.54 average. Murrays
average the previous week wail"
$2226 and Mayfield's $19.48.
starts ' he said.
-Prices must be brought
down
CoPY MO ALL ULDralea
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
During long years of journalistic globe
. trotting a reporter naturally encounters many
extraordinary sturies. but I've just run into
one of the most remarkable of my experience'
There is In New York on special duty ft
It. .
• • .
•, 
distinguished Chinese soldier. General Hu
, Yin -Chin. He is widely regarded as Gen -
cralissimo Chiang Hat-Slick's right hand,
and at this eritical juncture in world affairs
is representing China on the United Nations
military stall committee
Several weeks ago I heard the general had
developed a plan which might ultimately end
the bloody civil strife torturing his unhappy
country. Since the United States had ex-
hausted its best efforts to halt this tragedy,
any new ideas by responsible people were
worth hearing Co I signaled that I wanted to
meet General Ho.
It was over the luncheon table that the
General unfolded a project which, so far as
I can recall, is without precedent in such a
•• situation In relaying the interview, in this
• column it should be emphasized not only that
L we are dealing with one of China's top men.
PC' but that he is a professional soldier, accus-
tomed to settling arguments with bullets. He
, • was Chinese minister of war from 1930 to
1965. He also was chief of staff of the arnsy.
sie during the World War. and in that capacity
6.- received the surrender of 2,000,000 Japanese
troops at the close of hostilities.
• ' His project calls for moral rehabilitation—
eventually among the Chinese Communists
but first among the Nationalist government
regime and its supporters—this being ca-
• culated to remove the causes of the fratrici-
dal strife
Such a program sounded strange comb ;,
from a fighting man. And the general ad-
mitted that until recently he regarded the
settlement of the civil strife purely as a
military job Tne government had to blast
the Chinese Communists into submission
NO NO
•••
Pulsars Ds* Leader, Pull" Smoky*
ilonday Evening. 1pril 21, 194?
ratios pang 1124er
DAILY SINCE INI
'•• • (PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING. 400 Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
nanny git.ratri:risto intireitionArtgleaSil
APItlt1,17%1114•N
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Pb... SO sr 1300
Chinese May Try Moral Rehabilitation
with high explosive. Now else are such dis-
putes settled'?
General Ho discovered a new approach to
the problem as the result of attending the
international assembly for moral re-arma-
ment at Niagara Falls a few weeks ago. Of
this change he say.:
"During the past 20 years of my fight
against the materialists in China, the melba('
I used was force against force, and urge:el-
ution against organisation But it did nut
occur to me that I should hit back with on
idea against an idea. I have come to the very
firm conclusion that I must fight an idea
with an idea."
The general said he believes that, what-
ever military operations may be necessary,
the only way to cut the ground from under
the feet of Communism in China is for the
national government to inaugurate reforms
which will win over the population now deal-
inated by the Reds. And along with eedimillic
reforms met come the moral force tilt viii
give new standards to the country.
In short, there's no use trying to "reform '
the Communists unless the change starts
first in the government and among its key
supporters.
Obviously the spreading of these new ideas
calls for specially tcained people, and the
energetic Ho has laid before the Generalissi-
mo a program which calla for selected groups
of Chinese to be sent to America at once for
training in moral re-armament Ho specifies
that these men "must be absolutely unselfish
they should be men of faith, not necessarily
Christian but with a spiritual philosophy."
In order to speed up the project, General
Ho has proposed to send to China forthweis
the brilliant 8 S Lo—who long was private
secretary to Chiang Kai-Shek but now is In
Washington—to help in the selection of men
who will fight ideas with ideas. Lo himself
has been associated with the moral re-
armament movement for some time ;tad 14
enthusiastic over the Chinese program
•
Why les Hard To Tell Rutosians About U. S.
One phase of the Russian problem is a
puerile to a great many people. EX-soldier*
ana others who had a chance to mingle with
the typical Russian "common man" during
-... 
the war almost invariably report that be was•
t
friendly, curious about the United States and
other nations he had not seen, sick to death
of war and talk of more war, and eager to
, live at peace in a friendly world. On the
other hand, the ruling class in Russia ex-
hibits none of these characteristics. The
average high Soviet official is openly con-
temptuous of all countries save his own, is
. sabout as non-cooperative as they come, and
scertainly is not averse to considering the
possibility of World War III.
_,,, This difference in attitudes between the
haussian massei and the Russian leaders is
— - - not so curious as it may seem at first glance
:•::-- 7-First of all, ninety-odd per cent of the Rus-
sian people have nothing whatsoever to say
. e : • about their government and its foreign policy,
and their desires are never considered in
the formulation of Soviet. Secondly, it is a
great mistake to think of the Soviet Union
as a land populated by some 160,000,000 Corn-
.1huniste. The truth is that only a very small
, Cseprosxortion of the Russian people belong Lo
• 7-;;:)he Coumnuaist party- -or would be permitted
'to join the party if they wished to. The Corn-
. .;.inunist party rules Russia—but it enrolls In
;:.::lis ranks only those citizens who have abut-
arid energies which it can use to its ati-
ofsgataga. It Ls an elite class, and as such has
. am resemblance ts a political party as we know
s. • :14 in the United States. Its members receive
t
• ; • -.jenny personal privileges and prerogatives
' -..iehich the ordinary Russian can never hop'
attain 'thus. it is possible to draw an or-
Jlanizational parallel between the Communkt
' afarty and Hitler's old Nazi group. There I-
one great difference. however. Hitler's back-
k:. 'ars consisted largely of fanatics who had great, .. pstadon hut. little practical ability. The Com -
•.?. Munists are interested only in obtaining able
'tsmen and women, and potential members ars
rigorousiy examined and investigated.
At the top of the Communist party tti a
aeries of bureau.; which do the actual wore
ad governing. At the ‘,4,TY top is the Politburo.
where the real seat of power lies No one. out-
akie of a •Icv.- men high in Soviet cauncils
even knows the exact membership of this re-
sealable organization IL is self-perpetual-
-lug. and its powers are literally unlimited
The names df FOIlle of as most importais
members are virtually unknown in this
•
Nese Excuse?
Springfield. 4s---It may be a che-
ItliCiii—known as melanin —not dirt that gives
a child's neck -a darker hue than his face
Dr. (Serie Wellfish uf Columbia Utavereity's
graduate school told r class at upringfleld
College '..bat the chemical is mute zzhiandant
on the ;leek Ile ascribed that rs th • reason
inane nildren develop what appear to be
unscrubbui necks.
country. They are rarely mentioned in. the
Soviet press, except in connection with the
discharge of official duties.
These are the men—and they probably
number only about fifteen—who decide Rus-
sian policy in all its phases. Stalin, of course,
is the head of the group, with Molotov second.
Many Russian authorities feel that Molotov
will be Stalin's successor. But, whether he is or
not, the Politburo will remsin in control.
It can be stated categorically that tee Rus-
sian people know almost nothing about what
is going on in the rest of the world. The Suitt
press is. and is meant to be. a governmental
instrument. It consists of a few papers of
enormous circulation. All articles o: any !im-
portance are "inspired"—that is, the party
leadership tells the writers just what attitude
they will take. A great deal of space is given
to alleged news from the United States, ;tad
practically all of it is directly or inuirectly
unfavoreble. Special emphasis is placed on
U. S. murders, riots, strikes, and internal dis-
orders. Photos of such happenings are featur-
ed. The whole idea is to give the Russian peo-
ple the idea that the United States is an em-
battled country, with a low standard of liv-
ing, and with a weak and vacillating goveell-
ment which may collapse at any Way:: and
be replaced by a system akin to Communism.
Editorial comment to this effect often but-
tresses the "news" stories.
This gives an idea of the tremendous diffi-
culties in the way of appealing to the good-
will of the Russian people in working out
world problems. No one really knows whether
the typical Russian wants to extend the Com-
munist sphere of influence, er use German
slave labor, or engage in an atom-bomb and
armament race with us. Further, it doesn't
make any difference what he wants. All that
matters, from the practical point of view. la
what is in the minds of the handful of men
of the Politburo.
The current discussion of Communist ac-
tivities in this country has produced some
rumblings in the Soviet press, but, as yet, no
major blasts. A great unanswered question is
just how much Soviet undercover work is un-
dertaken here The revelations of a year ago
in Canada. where it was officially confirmed
that some prominent Canadians, including a
member of parliament, had been working
directly for the Russians, were disturbing.
This country certainly offers a far more fer-
tile field for Russian intelligence that does
Canada. That fact may have a considerable
future bearing on U. B.-Soviet relations.
Strong Family Ties
Nancy, France, —ole—When the four sons
of Farmer Briey of the village of Xivray be-
gan going out with the four daughters of
Farmer Gou}on of fit Joulr it looked like a
good "boy—meets girl" story.
When one of the couples became serious, it
looked like a issurtiage
Now they're all married—the last pair of
them today.
`American Mother" In Kitchen
Mrs. Fivtkortsit Murray, *Ohm *Ad hietairee, miested as IWO
"Amanisas Wilber al lber by she Amerlaiim Castimbl-
see et She Deafen Bele Fesadatims, 'ode to Ike ItHehen et her
hame in Cedar Sapid,. Iowa, where she does her town house-
work. For more than 54 years Mrs. likyray has devoted meek of
her Ham sad energy to oblid welfare work. She is the mother
of five children. Her husband Is a physician.
TOMMYE SUE SANINIMS
ENTERTAINS CLASSMATES
Tonunye sue Sanders enter-
tained her classmates of the
eighth grade of South Fulton
school with a party al the home
of her brother, Mick Binders,
Church street, yesterday.
Music, games end relmehments
were enjoyed by Edward Halley,
Doris Ann Williams, Alvin Fur-
peon, Harold Wallace, Moselle
King, Bobby Joe Goodwin, La-
guna Teague, Carol King, Char-
lotte Va/intine, Wsuida Kimble,
Kenneth Hutches, Clifford
IN:Won. Alton Barnee. Joan
Taylor, Tommie Strange, Joe
Kimberlin, Charlene Clayton.
Larry Cannon, June Waltese
Jeanie Hugh Butler, Peggy Gam-
bill, Jerry Laird, Nancy Jones
and Donald Richardson.
JUNIOR MUSIC CLUS
MEETS WEDNESDAY
The Junior HI Music Club w
meet at the Woman's Club buI
hue Wednesday, April 23, at 3
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Coy Anders of
Mayfield have returned from
Louisville after attending K. IL
A. from Wednesday through Fri-
day. Mrs. Claud Crocke?
companied them on their trip.
James L. Batts of Chicago and
Mrs. James L. Batts and daugh-
ter. &reedit, of Paducah spent
the weekend with the former's
mother, Mrs. Ruby Harper.
Mrs. Darrell Anderson of
Kansae City, Mo., and little
daughter. Patricia, and Miss
Lucile Williams will arrive to-
morrow to visit her father. Free-
man Swift, and relatives.
Dr. and Km J. 1.. Jones leave
returned from Winnsboro. La.,
after visiting Mrs. A. C. Polk.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. McKinnuti
of Gates, Tenn., spent Sunday
with Mrs. Erien• Meadamon. •
Mary Nell Winston of Meal.
Phis spent tho weekend wlith
• her mother. Ws. lam Ifillistrd.
Mrs. grout Waft rettaraed
Sunday from Katmai City, Mo.,
after a week's visit with her
sister.
am Adams of Murray Anne
College spent latuiday La Fulton
with friend*.
Ann Laminae Plaids. Mlle
clauglatez et Wu and Mrs. Clyde
Plaids. s waders* a* Wats-
boa la se eillplist Ikopital in
liesamb s Tuesday Miarainill.
leas Berta Peak west Mal
night in Foam& with trawl&
She returned so idurray Dna
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Carta* WM sad
clawfibter. Carla NW hum
Pittcharth. NIP•44 44011
week with We pulsate. tbe
Rev. and WE OMNI Wain and
Mx. end Mrs. L. L. Ogden
Miss Mary Louise Simons re-
turned to Murray Sunday alter
spending , few days with her
Parente '!• aad Mrs Mel
Simone.
ing the d'y In Memphis %/eh-
Isiks. Joel &wanton Is spend- 'E
mre, li iltassg4, who la,
ill in St. Jo,cph's hospital therel
Mrs. Leland Jewell spent Sat- j
urday in Clinton visiting her
Mater, Mn. A. L. °tinter.
Mr and Mrs. Howard Strange
and family have been attend-
ing the bedside of his mother,
Mrs. Edna Strange, who is cri-
tically in in at. Joseph's hospi-
tal. Memphis. Her room awn-
bee is 405.
Mrs. Hubert Sidle returned
this afterhoon to Memphis. af-
ter a visit with her husband,
Who is one of the Chick pitch-
ers. Mrs. Sidle, a nurse at Ken-
nedy General Hospital, will come
to Fulton to make her home
soon.
Al
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT
soot  7 :21-9 17
Roy Rogers
—in—
"Man From
OklahoMa"
Also Cartoon aed Comedy
Mrs. Chester Halbrook from
Si. Louis will spend the week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L L. Bowen on Cleveland aye-
Misses Jean Shelby and Sett)!
Austin have returned to Mur-
ray after spending a few cloye
with their parents.
Mrs. L. L. Bowen and 'Amish-
ter, Sandra Fay, attended the
sluigli 
Banda afternoon.   
convention in Wing°
HOSPITAL NEWS
JOINS Cattle—
Mrs. W H. Brown remains,
about time same.
Mrs. Oates Kendall remains
about the same.
Mrs. Curt Mussall is doing
&IMO.
MTS. Clovis Heaney is donee
Me*
Fishes Matipitni...—
Patients admitted:
Mrs. Cl. Bowles. Fulton.
El: Ts losiair„drultc— Route.
PI tit
Lamy Einford, Crutchfisid.
Mandell Mut Fuitoa.
J. 0. Saw. Mardwell.
Mrs. Luther Lawrence, Water
Vet*.
Mrs. N. A. Croft, Fulton.
Mrs. Ivan Wright, Palmers-
vUle,
Mrs. Fred Klutto and baby.
Hickman.
Mrs. Claud Hill and baby, din-
Mrs. Cliff Wade. Cayce.
Mrs. Barbara Mayes, Hickman.
Iltunkutin Dallaa, Penton.
Maws lillessoriol—
Barbara Jean Calvin has been
admitted
Mrs. J. R. Taylor, Water Val-
ley, hen been admitted for an
operation.
George Moore has been ad-
mitted.
Geneva Bowers has been ad-
mitted for an operation.
Mrs. Bill Looney is improving.
Jeraldine Martin is improving.
Ids. Juanita Dublin is im-
proving.
Mrs. Luke Fulcher and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Mertle Bennett is doing
air sly.
E. W. Crider is improving.
Chap Taylor is improving.
Ella B. Hughes Is doing nicely
Jean Puller is improving.
Mrs. E. C. Clark, is improving
Mn, J. W. Boyd is doing nicely.
Mrs Herbert Brady and baby
are doing nicely
Mrs. Mandy Dotson is im-
proving.
Mrs. Rupert Browder is im-
proving.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Henry Sills is doing fine
Mrs. Harry Freeman and baby
are doing nicely.
Julia Morris is doing fine
C. L. Jenkins is improving.
Cozdella Edwards and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. Douglas Fuller mid baby
have been dismissed.
Billy Green has been dig-
inisaed. •
Mrs. James Maciding has been
dismissed.
With The
Homemakers
PALESTINE CLUB
STUDIES COLOR CHOICE
"Choosing Becoming Colors"
was featured in the lemon 1.1
the leaders, Mrs. Robert Thomp-
son and Mrs. Hilltnan Collier,
at the meeting of the Palestine
Homemakers Club April 18 at
the home of Mre. .1. L. Verhine.
Mrs. W. P. McClanahan, pres-
ident, called the meeting to
order at 1:30 p. M., after which
Mrs. Thompson read "Common
Things". Next year's program
was discussed and the club
decided on home improvement
for the major project, also some
food lessons. Landscape notes
for April vat given by Mrs J. H.
Lawrence, who told about the
care of lawns, and flowers, and
the pruning of rows and shrubs.
"Backwoods Part of Jonan."
was used for the rocking chair
tour by Mrs Gus Browder. A-
mong some things mentioned
was that farms often contained
only two and one-half acres,
the women do most of the hard I
work. their bath tube are of I
wood, and for gripping silk
threads a finger tip weaver files
her nails like saw teeth.
Mrs. Adams, agent, gave in-
formation about sugar stamps
and the Courier Journal con-
test for farm manna and men.,
For the recreational prugram
the group sang the Ilutuemakers
Song and Mrs. towns% eondueted
a flower contest Mrs. MeCleod,
Use hew agent, wets introducerk
by Mrt. Adams, and Mrs. Mer
Clanalian welcomed her to the
club.
During the social hour the
hostess served II dessert tours'
to 30 members and the agent.
A gift from the club viol' pre.
seined to Mrs. Adams tit the
close of the meeting,
Barkley Secretary
11Iarries Publisher
Washin.tvn. April 21 u/pt.
Miss Wyllie! Loneen Killen of
Washington and Howling Green,
KY.. and Frank W. Maybors,
Texas newspaper publisher. wed-,
married at the New York Avows
Presbyterian church here ye
terdaY
our the past aix years. tle.•
bride had served as secretary to
Senator Alben W. Barkley. Pa
ducats, Senate Democratic lea('
er Mayborn is ptibliatier of the
Temple, Texas, Telegram and
other Texas newspapers. The
couple plans to reside at Tenre.
More Leisure
Time
to spend with the chUAren
when we retrieve the work
and worry of Mooday wash.
Well send ymir tosuidsy
back as clean and fresh as
new.
PARISIAN
taMatritrY CIAMAtnre
AFTER EASTER SALE
&sluing Tuesday, April 22, For One Week Idyl
Henry Rosenfeld Cosmetics
"Mad Hour"
Regular Reduced To
$1.041 LIP STICK  75e
$1.50 BATH POWDER  $ 1.00
$1.50 FACE POWDER  
 $ 1.00
$2,410 COLOGNE 
$2.00 PERFUME.   $ 1.-73
$7.50 PERFUME _$ 6.00
$13.50 PERFUME   $10.00
• Add 20 percent federal tax)
•
Regular $3.50, 51-guage Real Silk Hose, redo-ell to 
One lot in Hats reduced to 
Blouses up to $7.95, reduced to
Costume Jewelry, Compacts, BM Folds, Linen Aprons greatty reduced.
Raincoats up to 010.05, reduced to__
One-third off on all Coats. and Suits.
Onc lot of Summer Dresses on sole.
$1.00
_ Half Price
$1.98, $2.98 and $3.98
IRBY'S FASHION SHOP
200 Walnut Street Fulton, Kentucky
•
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Big League
Baseball
TODAY11 liCHEDULE
Notional League
Brooklyn at &Mon
Philadelphia at New York
Cincinnati at Chicago
Only gimes scheduled
Aniericmi League
Huston at Wuthington
Chicago at Detroit
Only names scheduled
YESTERDAY'S RESULTM
National Lemur
PlillarVplila 10 New York 1
Chicugo 7 St. Louis 4
C111(111'1:1 U 19-3 Pittsburgh 5-7
Brooklsn at Boston -Post-
poned rain.
American Lessee
New York 0-3 Philadelphia
2-2 (2nd game-10 innings'
Washington 3 Boston 1
Cleveland at Detroit-Post-
potted ruin.
St. LOUIS at Chicago Oil-
postponed rain.
TOMORMOW'S
National League-New York
at Boston; Philadelphia at
A Brooklyn; Cincinnati at Chi-
cago; Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
American League-Chicago at
Detroit; St. Louis at Cleveland;
Men, Women Over 40
Don't Be Weak, Old
Feel Peppy, Years Younger
t Mtno (,.nt.,. ton,. oi Mn wooded all.:
40 by Nolo. wee aulok, old ly Loom.* -
log Iron. ii,.dolothlnd or yoor moos/ I., • ball at L0'11188. and baseball and
'I'ry Oat ma 'I orale T.1161•64 to fool 'm1/fly, youns•
or, Indo . No. nonn vitonnn , football at Morehead in 1940-
loot all drug Morm tomeyerhoro. 41-42-48. Be won honorable
mention on the Little-All-
American football leant in 1942
and 1644, and made the All.
Kentucky Intercollegiate Athlt•-
tic Association squad in 1941.
1942 and 1946. lie will receive
his degree Rom Morehead in
December. 1947.
The new Chlek spent 30
months in the Army Air Corps,
serving us radio operator end
gunner on a B-17 altii the
Zighth Air Force. Fiss ambition,
be said, is to coach football in
the Fall and Winter and to paw
Safe At 1101114°
. •
' 
aistIe
Whitey WIMaisnann. of the Pirates slides in safe at home while
Cincinnati Catcher Ray Mueller waits for the ball in the fourth
Inning of game at Pittsburgh. Pirates won a-1.
Larry Workman, 23-year-old
W n ashingto ut Philadelphia;
Boston ,it New York.
Anima:an Aseoelation
Columbus 6 Lottl.vtile I 
eond game postputie%'. at ii
Milwaukee 4-0 81. Pitt u-7
Minueapolls at K :LI, :1UN City,
2, postponed. rain
Indianapolis ut Toledo 2
potted, rain.
Southern
New Orleans
3-U
Chattel wog u
taecond moo.'t
end 7th)
Naaliville at
postponed, rain
Memphis at
lamed, rain
AnNOCIAliflit
Lilt' 5 I'. Hock
0 I Atl.nita 3-1
led - called dark
Birmingham, 2,
2, post-
--- ---
Southern Assuelation
Team W I,. PCT.
New Orleans 7 .700
Chattanooga  4 3 .571
Little Ruck 5 4 .556
Atlanta 4 4 .500
Nashville  3 3 .500
Birmingham 3 4 .429
Mobile 3 .3'75
Memphis 2 5 .228
Introducing
The Chicks
Morehead college student. comes baseball in the Summer. He's,
to the Chices :runt Louisa. Ky fond of dkncing, and collects
411111111111111111111111111111116.
Announemcent ...
I have purchased 244 Taxi.
formerly owned by Neal
Looney.
Courteous Service.
Your Badness Appre...ated.
NOR MIAN'S TAXI
PHONE MG
C0r,scr 4th and lake.
ROY J. NORMAN.
.New Owner.
SAISi(ER
""".7*. r." • -s
for his first experience in pro-
fessional baseball.
He's 5 ft. 10 in. tall, weighs 175,
has brown hair and gray eyes.
Larry has played sandlot base-
books, preferably classics, as a
hobby.
Larry was recommended to
the Fulton club by Hugh Holli-
day, last year's skipper. Evidence
of his potential power at the
plate was shown when he clout-
ed three balls over Fairfield
Park fence at practice Friday.
North and South
Amateur Golfers
()pen Tournament
Pinehurst, N. C., ispril 21-
',Pi-Qualifying play in the 4', Ai
North and South amateur soft,
tournament opened here todaY-
minor nefending champion
Prank litrunahan of Toledo who
- 
sails with the Walker Cup squad
Anythne-Anywhere
Cilia
TAXI 3
New Management
HUBERT BYNUM
ports Roundup
By Hugh Fulhrton, Jr.
from the course and have it
registered on the board Just as '
If you were under the grand-
stand. . . the plait calls for con-
struction of replicas of Sydney
race course boards 111 varimui
other towns; the prices would
register there just the same as
they du at the track and any
act, no matter where made,
would affect the odds.
attraction for log league scouts
when the Longhorns play base-
ball this spring. He's 6-3.
weighs 310 and hits long ball. .
. Irwin Rimier. of Mike Jacobs'
Publicity staff, figures he will
have handled publicity on 15
national champlonahip events
by the end of this year. Including
fights, midget auto raging,
weight lifting and the (add Cup
mott.r boat race.
SAY fl IT AIN'T SO
Word trickling east from Cali-
fornia is that Lou Nova is talk-
ing about a return to the Ana
with the idea of fighting In
England and Europe. . WNW
fans likely will chip in to bay
hint a steamship ticket.
DOT'S ALL. INSOTIHRIMI
Cleorge Sullivan, who played
a lot of tackle for Notre Dune
vs Army last Fall, pants up
spring football to concentrate on
short putting. . . Al Simmons.
the Athletics coach, sayg be once
underwent a heel operation like
Joe DiMaggio's and "it 18 a hard
one to shake" . Jack Kelly,
head of the Atlantic City race
track, also operates his brick
business, heads the board of a
Philadelphia radio station, di-
rects the training of his son
Jack. Jr., for the Henley Regat-
ta and helps coach LaSalle high
and college crews
Chicks Thump
Burlington
8-4 Sunday
Locket 11 nits
while Holding
Visitors To Six
PLAY AGAIN THURSDAY
Playing their first exhibition
game of the year on a cold, windy
afternoon yesterday, Fulton's
Chicks doubled the score, 8 1.0
4, on the Burlington. Iowa, Class
0 team, and pounded out 11 hits
to six for the visitors.
Everything considered, bob-
ball fans here regarded yester-
day's victory as an encouraging
sign of a winning Kitty League
mtea for the smallest city in
organised baseball.
Burlington pushed two runs
across in their half of the Hest,
but the Chicks made it 4-2 in
the first and matched a Burl-
Makin tally In the second. Then
Fulton came through with three
runs in the third to end the
scoring until the visitors got a
lone run in the seventh
Each team committed three
errors. A Burlington run NUL('
home in the second on Tom-
my Buck's wild throw front third
to second, and Gaisser, startled
New York, April 21-0P)-The rookie pitcher, defeated the pitcher, n
icked a couple GI visit-
Australian News Bureau passer: start, 
givNew York Giants 2-1 in
ing up seven hits. 
Ma first Mg batters, but these mishaps
on the information that a radio- 
were easily understandable in
controlled totalizetor is to Three 
years ago-The Chicago; the first game of the year and
offered the New South Wales 
be
Cardinals and the Pittsburgh on such a miserable beadbill
government, thus making it liteelers 
decided to merge for afternoon.
dble to lay a bet 500 miles away 
pus-
the 1944 National Football Lea- Eldridge relieved (Mauer on
the mound in the &lath, and al-
lowed only one run in the re-
maining innings.
The Chicks go to Union City
Thursday night for a return en-
gagement with the Iowans.
The Fulton lineup: Gray 2b;
Buck 3b; Proptst lb; Seawright,
if, Workman cf; Peterson rf;
Auletta as; Secrest c; Gaisser
and Eldridge, p; and Tansey,
wfifhtoh.batted for Claimer in the
The Sports Mirror
Today a year ago-Joe Hat-
ton, highly-touted Brooklyn
little season.
Five years ago-Joe Smith, 21-
year-o/d Medford milkman,
Evoke course record In winning
Boston marathon in 2:34:51.21.
Ten years ago-Red Rutting,
New York Yankee holdout pitch-
er, reduced his demands to $15,-
500 but club refused to recon-
sider its $15,500 offer
(:ols, Red Birds
MONDAY MATINEE
Mike Jacobs has recovered To Open Season
sufficiently to take daily rides 
•
l tor England this week. along the Jersey shore these
About 80 players were expect- I spring afternoons, but he tIRU-
ed to vie for the 52 berthl. in ally to accompanied by litishky
match play which will begin to- Jackson. which is Just inviting
morrow over the 8,87,9-yard No, n relapse Tom Hamilton, who
2 course at the Pinehurnt is alated to replace Bill Hargis
Louisville, Ky., April 21-nl', -
The defending champion 1,0111s--
baseball season here tomorrow
Derby
Louis
ville Colonels will open their ss EnterAmerican Association home I To  -
night against the Columbus Red
Country Club. Two rounds will on the Texas U. basketball team Birds. A crowd of 13,000 fans is I 
California Hopeful First
.
be played tomorrow, next winter, also is the No. 1 expected 
Entry To Make Trip To
.
5URELY WI'VE 11,11tOWN 'NOSE NA7S)
OF; OUR TRAIL WI COMING UP Tale
TRIROATIY. CAkTT AR STOP FOR ,
TUE WOW; SAWYGIt:
PHE OAKY, ER
V5UR
BRAVES
HAVE SOMALI'
CONSENTED
ID LET
04113F OAkY
PUIJ Thd
GAWLET
Ill PLACE
OF MUG
CORIJY
4.11
RI ONII1F
OMIY DOAKS
LO vi 10
OFFICIATE AT
ATIAXTIC
At-
it rust tes
The opener here follows a Derby City By Airplane
1 3,41111100.4.1‘11PIP
CLASSIFIED ADS
• For Sale
_
FOR SALE: 8-Inch bench saw;
14-ineit jig saw. See at Jack's
Cabinet Shop upstairs over
Fulton Electric and Furniture
Co. 104-2tp
DAWãA bulbs, gladiolus bulbs
and chrysanthemum slips for
sale. Mrs. Ernest Bell. 510
Maple. 105-4tp.
FOR SALE: Small grocery, 709
E. State Line, known as Woods
and Jackson Grocery. Now
doing $2000 per month. Wish
to sell at once. bee Vfill Ms-
ConneE at store. 100-30P
FOR SALE: Several new and
used farm tractors, moat all
equipment with tractors. Also
some good late model Chev-
rolet 1 1-3-ton trucks. One 3-4
ton Chevrolet pick-up. 0. K.
Chevrolet Co., Dresden, Tenn.
105-8tp
HOMOGENIZED milk at John-
ny's Meat Market, 105 S. State
Line. 103-4te
1 GIRL'S BICYCLE for sale--
pructie.illy new. See at 127
Church 99-5tp
FOR SALE New 4-room house
wills bath, in Covington
Subdivision. t3outh
See Jack C' Covington. 104-7tp
• For Rest
3 I400MS for rent. 511 College
stIvet, South Fulton. See H. C.
Carlisle, 511 College street
iTenn lea-up
FOR RENT: One 'sleeping room.
See James Cheatha:n. 505
Arch street. 101-6tp
Bedroom for ladies. Mrs. W. 0.
"hankie, 410 Welding& 192-Mc
• Service
A aces, Wiring, Radio EspaIr-
lag Sport Goods. CITY
CTRIC COMPANY, 2 9 lc
Commercial, Phone 401. 259-tfe
For your hospitalization, sick-
ness and accident insurance,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD
Phone 316 or 1219. 67-tic
FOR LOCAL HAULING call
JAMES WHITE-Phone 9199
or 1222-R-4, Robert Polagrove
Service Station. 80 tfc
ianded by .filmic here today, SHOP. 
Yf AM. JUST) T" at Toledo and Columbnic in 
Louisville. K.3., April 21-0') cartts, programs. etc. Mary
which Louisville won two and -On Trust. 
California hopeful Burton, phone Clinton 2851
TI46 PLACE
lost two.
Columbus beat Louisville 8 to 1 
for the Kentucky Dertbye, 
first
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
17tfc
1 in a rain-shortened game yes- I mak
ing history as 
h
terday. A doubleheader had been
scheduled.
MIMEOORAPHINO: Letters,
BY ROW CR A NF, brief road trip. including stops
(GET SET!••
Tim ADVENTURES OF PATSY
Gondolas, the characteristic
conveyances of Venice, were used
as far back as 1094.
horse ever flown to the Derby.
The E. 0. &ice & Sons' wilt-
ner of the &ma Anita Derby
made the trip from Long Beach.
Calif.. in eight houre and 28
minutes, with only one stop en-
route when the plane refueled
at Tulsa, Okla. A stable pony
and brood mare also made the
trip.
The pilot of the four-motor
transport, Capt. C. A. Lippincott,
said On Trust stood the trip
like an air veteran. "In fact, he
acted as though he might be c711,17r7 pilot himself," Lippincott s5icl.
Owner E. 0. /Rice and his wile,
' of Long Beach, greeted their
Derby nominee as he stepped
out of the plane at Standiford
Field here.
The horse was accotroanied
by an entourage as. large as
that usually attending visiting
royalty. There was trainer Wil-
lie Molter and his 14-year-old
daughter, Norma; Dr, A. H. Ed-
mondson. veterinarian; Basil
Smith, agent for Jockey Johnny
Longden who will ride On Trust
WIRT' in the derby, an exercise boy.
groom, night watchmen and
otlaers.
We have in stock a few Mow.
A-Mat Power Lawn Mowers.
Powered by the famous Clinton
Engine. Belt driven.
Twenty inch cutterbar, rubber
tires and governor controlled.
Price $175.69 each. Also a tall
I:ne of push type inewen from
$22.50 up.
WILLIAMS
IIARDWARE
COMPANY
207 E.
NE1111111111111111111r
Fourth St. Talton, By.
Bill Sidle., Outfielder.
.1rrives In Fulton Suritlav
Among the new recruits for
the 1947 Chicks is Bill Sidle, an
outfielder, who arrived in Ful-
ton Sunday morning, lie is a
brother of Hubert Sidle, a pitch-
er.
FIRES
• Fulton fire dep..irtme•.1.
went to the rear of the Steil(
House at 3 o'clock this morning
to put out a trash fire that
started in an incinerator. An
old show case in the alley also
burned.
MADAM TAYLOR
ra
awes readings
on +Ili affairs
elf life. Call
and see this
gifted woman,
have your
mind put r.t
ease. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Hours 9 a. m.
to 9 p. m. Daily and Sunday:.
AN 'welcome. Readings Me.
Located in Grey House Trail-
er on highway 51 just outsid •
Feben eby limbs at Riceviii-
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calla taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We else pay
cash for used Singers.
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 30 cc 1300.
ADDING MACHINES. ups
WRITERS AND CASH REISIS.
TENS BOUGHT-Solt repaired
Offiee supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY.
Phone IS.
SEE ME FOR CONCENTItATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone Md. M C NALL. 202
I Third street, Fulkm, Ky.
85-28tp
A RUBBER gruart
service at the LEADEN
• Nodes%
_
ANTIQUE auction side, April31
at 10:30 a. CO.. at 413 &WISP
street. Ara gelling my entire
stock of antiques. Dixon's
Antique Shop. 103-etc
AUTO INSURANCE Mos
P. B. HINTORD, MS 4th
street. Fulton, Ky. 'WOW
1.1, YOU are interested in SIMMS
money, see Charlea W. Snit-
row foe your real estate needs.
Of floe over City National
Bank. Phew* ei. 89-2561
• WANTED
BIDS WANTICD
For daily delivery 'except Mon-
day I of Paducah Sun-Dodo
ocrat from Fulton to Crutch-
field, Clinton, Arlington, Bard-
well, Barkley and caturnints.
Fl milee roundtrip daily en
hard surfaced road. Average
about 200 pounds. This trfp
can be completed in approst-
iinately 2 hours, leaving Ful-
ton about 5 or 5:30 a. m. New
oentract starting May 1 to he
let for one year to lowest sad
best bidder.
WON Charles
Care of Sun-Democrat Pa-
ducah, Ky. Ie3-4101
• Card of 'I'hanks
We want to thank our maNY
friends who sent cards, gifts,
ficolmrs and visited us duel*,
our Illness. Also the doctors aggl
nurses of Fulton and Haws hip
pitals and Rev. Bradley for.
many kind deeds.
-Mrs. Moselle Rawls
-Betty Jean Rawls.
• Help Wanted
friii.ArOfIT SALARY $60 -
1 and expenses. Man or Wwith Auto, sell poultrylure to farmers. Eureka'
Co.. East St. Louis, Ill. 1
SMALLMAN and
WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced end Repaired
TELEPHONE 542
Fulton
CHOOSE SPORTSMAN AND YO
CHOOSE WISELY
•
GROOMING ESSENTIALS
Give grooming essentials of luxurious quality-strictly
masculine preparations he'll use with pride and pleasure.
The manly beauty of these colorful, sports-inspired con-
taincrs reflects the obvious excellence and breesy, clean-
scented roireshosent ot SPORTSMAN Grooming Essentials.
Choice of eight stunning bottle designs- -
Velti) CLOTHING COMPANY
lake Strcct Fulton, Kent
Wall Street Report!bee, Sears Roebuck, Montgomery Texas City
Ward, International Harvester,
American Telephone. American
Water Workg. Anaconda, Ken-
necott. American Can. Dow
Chemical. N. Y. Central. South-
ern Pacific, Southern Railway.
great Northern Railway, Schen-
ley. American Woolen. American
Tobacco "13- and Monsanto
Chemical.
Ronda generally improved.
Cotton futures were higher !
New York. April 21-44'i--The
U S Steel wage pact touched
off another rally in today's stock
market
At a fast opening In which
sizable blocks changed hands,
advances of industrials and rails
ranged from fractions to better
than 2 points Top marks were
shaded here and there near mid-
day. Volume tapered.
U. S Steel common opened
about ten minutes later on a
4,000-share block. up 2 1-8. The
gain was later reduced.
In front were Bethlehem
Cleft, Jones & Laughlin, Chrys-
A U. S. GOVERNMENT BUREAU
REPORT announces the discovery of
• WM tannic acid treatment for ivy
gblooning*. The treatment has been
loud excellent; it is gentle and safe,
dries up the blisters in a surprisingly
short time- often within 24 bouts.
Thus government findings ors War.
peeled in the new product
IVY-DRY
At year drugstore, 59c.
IfIr I. loy /17 COO?.II...dot, 5.I,.
lorat inde4 offemeoadaa.
ler. General Motors. U. S. R
Louisville Mercantile
Louisville.' Ky , April 21--i/P1-I
Louisville !dealers buying prices1
averaged by members of the Lou- ,
isville mercantile exchange fol-
low:
Eggs-Current receipts 35 lbs.'
up 38; standards 38; extra 40;
small eggs 24.
Broilert 2 1-2 lbs. up 35.00;
hens 5 lbs. up 29.00: leghorn
hens 1900;. old roosters 15. stags
15.00; geese 8 lbs 2500; guineas
each told 50.
Young Toms. 12 lbs. up 2800:
young hens 9 Ilan. up 34 00; no.
2 turkeys 2000; old toms 24; old
hens 32.
Livestock Market
Cincinnati. April 21-(A-1U.
S. Dept. Agri -Salable hogs' 2.-
500; early sales barrows and
gilts 50 higher than Friday: sows
25 up; good and choice 140-160
lbs. 21 00: 160-250 lbs. 24.00.
I i4
LAIRD & GOSSUM
WELDING and REPAIR SHOP
Portable Equipment
"Fie Co Anywhere"
—ALL WORK GUARANTEED--
Lake Street Extension Phone 691
e+4-4-1-44-1-14-1•444++4-e+4+0.-44++++,4H-1-1.4-0,-e+++14.4-!:-:-4-:-:-•
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"
Fulton Daily Leader, roon, Kentucky
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This feeling has led to a wide-
spread bItternesx among PeopleSees
Need For Huge
Relief Agency
By Hal Boyle
Texas City. Tex , April 21 •
4,n—There is one ultimate gut, •
tion relied for America by the
Texas City disaster.
The question is this: although
the American spirit has been
shown capable of rising unself-
ishly above mans tribulation, is
the overall American organize- ,
Lion for coping with community- '
wide dislocation and chaos of
this type sufficient?
That question is strong in the
minds of many survivors of the
- -----
 --
early top; 250-275 lbs. 23.00.
275-300 lbs. 22.25: 300-350 Ins
WOO; 350-400 lbs. 21.50; over 400
lbs. 20.25 down; ;tows 10.75-18.00;
bulk above 17.00.
Cattle 1,000; calves 400: ac-
tive; all slaughter cattle shar-
ing stronger prices, steers and I
heifers generally 25 higher; in- I
stance 50 up over Friday; cows
and bulls strong to 25 higher,
largely steer and heifer offer-
ing, early top 24.75 on load
strictly good and choice 900 lb.
heifers; load good good 1000 lb.
steers and 905 lb. mixed yearl-
ings 2300; numerous loads and
lots medium and good steers
and heifers 20.00-22.75; com-
mon and medium beef cows
mainly 13.50-15.00; canners and
cutters 10.50-13.00; bulls top
17.25: common and medium
sausage bulls 15.50-16.75; real-
m active, fully steady with late
advance Friday, top 23.00; bulk
arrival common and medium
11.50; 21.00.
Sheep 50; strong. early offer-
ing chiefly in three decks weer -
ern bred, locally fed, good and
choice 107 lb. wooled lambs
23.00.
. 1
Mrs. Abraham Marirqes, who
recovering from the first numb pathetic individuals throughout
t odfleoil,avteloan roefittitoisaveso.veir iethne thdsdraand the nation, 
l
ruthless enemy?
neighbors. t This helps explain the critical There Is sentiment today in ,
Obviously there is no way to j blatt against the Red Cross made Texas City tot the creation of by weary Mayor 
Trahan. 
who
I
! deal satisfactorily with a dig- ,! earlier had unsuccessfully ask-
! aster that in one horrendous I eil the state for martial law,
I moment of ca4tmity brines the and was refused.
I
specter of death or injury into The full truth, no many Ttxas 
every home in a productive and City residents complain, is that
happy community. , there It no overall American
The swift blows that fell here agency at present set up to
will leave unhappy sears for move in and handle all prob-
generations. The hurts will I lems of food, reneue, policing
linger long after the shattered and communication with coon-
arias at'? rebuilt. The bricks and . nate d speed and experienced et-
. 
Steel to restore the commercial fidelity.
' of Texas City can be Mayor Trahan has made the
more readily found than re- tragic recommendation that.
placements for lost sons and every American community pre-
htebancis who make up its real pare in advance diauiter corra-
1 apt' final prosperity. mitteurs to meet such emereen•
ut behind the bitterneen of cleh.B
many survivors is the realize- I The question 'hat Texas City'
Won that no community is able poses in peacetime is: what
to cope with a disaster of this souid happen in wartline if a
size, not even with the aasta- aertes of such tragedie.:
- • •
Monday Evening, April 21. 1917
taneously struck scores of corn-
! munitiee, as; certainly would
wears a head handage, dresses
he r granddaughter, Minerva
Hernandez. seven - months • old,
as the two took refuge in the city
ball In Texas City, Texas.
• • • • •
titanic blasts which turned
Texas City from u productive
peacetime boom town of 15.000
people to a dazed and shattered
ruin, a waterfront Industrial
rubble from which its scattered
citizenry is emerging now chief-
ly by the impetus of their own
faith and courage.
In the hearts of many hon-
est residents-from Mayor J. C.
Trahan, himself a war veter-
an wearing the Purple Heart for
wounds in Belgium. to house-
wives who have never hitherto
had experience with such civic
dismay-there is grave doubt
whether the present setups to
meet such emergencies are ade-
TELEPHONE WAGES ARE GOOD
Wage rates for Southern Bell employees have
been increased by 75 per cent since January,
1941. Onty' last year and in 1945 our employees
received wage rate increases totaling $26,000,000
annually. This is in addition to millions of dol-
lars in "merit" raises given our employees at
regular intervals.
Since wages are the big issue in the
strike, let's take a look at the pay opera-
tors and plant craftsmen are now getting
in Fulton. Most of our people are in these
groups.
The basic work period is a five-day,
40-hour week. Non-supervisory employ-
ees are paid overtime for time worked 
aover 8 hours a day, premium me for
Sunday and holiday work, and higher
than basic rates for evening and night
duty.
What does an operator make?
A girl just out of high school, with no
previous experience, starts as an operator
at the basic rate of $25.00 per week, but if
she works after 9:30 p. m., she gets $27.00,
and if that week includes Sunday work
she gets $29.50.
The beginning operator gets two
raises in pay the first year and one raise
the second. She receives other periodic in-
creases until she reaches a basic wage of
$32.00 per week at the end of six years.
If she shows aptitude and ability,
she has many channels of advancement
open to her—more responsible jobs at
higher pay. In our organization many of
such promotions are made every year.
What does an installer-repairman make?
A youngster just out of school, with
no specific training, starts with Southern
Bell as an installer-repairman at $27.00
for a basic 5-day week. In just two years
he is earning $38.00 a week, and periodic
increases raise his weekly rate of pay to
$58.00 in eight years. He gets overtime
pay, of course, for work beyond the basic
work week. And he has many opportuni-
ties for promotion to jobs carrying great-
er responsibility, with higher pay.
Good wages are only part of the tele-
phone job. There are many other advan-
tages. Six holidays a year wkth pay, paid
vacations of one, two or three weeks, de-
pending on the length of service, steady
all-year round employment, good work-
ing conditions, sickness benefits, at com-
pany expense, and pensions with full cost
paid by the company.
We believe most people will agree
that the wages of telephone employees
are good and that the pay practices and
benefits of the company are fair and
reasonable.
The union, however, says they aren't
and wants a lot more.
They are asking a blanket increase
c; about $18.00 per week in basic wages.
But when all of their other demands are
added the total averages about $27.00 per
week.
Here's what the union demands
would cost. An annual increase of
$69,000,000 in the cost of providing tele-
phone service in the nine southeastern
states in which we operate. This is more
than 6 times our net income in 1946. It
would make our payroll alone over
$2,000,000 more than all the money we
took in last year. In terms of the averwre
telephone bill, it amounts to about $3.30
per month for every one of our more than
1,731,000 subscribers.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, Inc.
,
thrice of half a dozen charitable
agencies and the full-hearted
financial aid extended by sym-
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, happen in the event of the drop- 
ping of many atom bombs by 
aI Get SLIMMER this
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drugs. With tha @ample ATM
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community and oricanIze iii • '
health, medical and rescue I
problems.
All vultures, which feed on
carrion, are guided to their food
by sight, not smell.
UNg=raitutersariCZArhr.$"
Phone 70 or 428
CITY DRUG COMPANY
 /41
A-1 CLEANERS
For A-1 Cleaning
215 Chin+ Street
Phone 906
CAREER WOMAN!
Meet the greatest career woman of all 1
She doesn't manage a business, write no,-
elm, paint portraits, or sing over the radio.
But her job's big, and it's important—she
runs a home.
What a job Mat Is! In ayear she washes
more than six tons of dishes, cooks more
than 1,000 meals, wades through moun-
tains of laundry, trundles her vacuum
cleaner across acres and acres of rugs!
The more Mom depends on electric serv-
ice, the less work is in her housework. And
how little electricity costs! A penny's
worth a day will rescue Mom from the
drudgery of dishwashing. A few more
pennies daily will cook her meals. Electric-
ity will help her wash and iron for less
weekly than the cost of a bar of soap.
And when Mom balances her budget,
she's bound to note that electricity is one
of the smallest items. Actually, our aver-
age family now gets twice at much electric-
ity for its money as it did 10 to 12 years
ago. Furthermore, service has become so
much better that today its dependability
alone is worth more than your electricity
costs.
This bargain comes to Mom-.and to you
too—through the practical experience of
your friends and neighbors in this com-
pany, under sound burinere management.
By the way, we feel that our job is not
completed simply by delivering you low-
cost, dependable service. We want every
housewife to get the maximum benefit
from the electricity she uses. That's why
we have a staff of trained Home Service
Advisers to help homemakers with electri-
cal problems. A call to our nearest local
office will bring one to your home.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
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